
Thin-Film Filtration of Difficult-to-Filter
Suspensions Using Polymeric Membranes

Fine-grained particle systems build up a highly consolidated and thin layer on the
filter medium and cause a high filter cake resistance. The objective of the novel
thin-film filtration process is an effective mechanical separation of these particle
systems using membranes on a vacuum drum filter. The mechanical stability of
the membrane is evaluated since a roller is required for the cake discharge and the
filtration performance is compared with that of a commonly used filter cloth.
Analyses reveal that the surface porosity is the crucial factor for the mechanical
stability of the membrane. Furthermore, the filter cloth shows a higher filter
media resistance than the membrane. A significant increase in the specific dry
mass throughput and a particle-free filtrate could be achieved.
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1 Introduction

The filtration of fine-grained particles such as microalgae,
yeasts, or pigments results in a highly consolidated filter cake
with a high specific filter cake resistance. The very dense first
cake layer (skin) with its low permeability hinders the subse-
quent filtration and reduces the efficiency of the filtration
process drastically [1, 2]. Low-concentrated suspensions, e.g.,
fermentation broths and cell homogenisates which are often
found in the biotechnology industry, yeast cells and lab ferment
which are known from the food industry, or pigments which
are used in the chemical industry, even worsen the problem.

The separation of these difficult-to-filter suspensions is still a
challenge. Nowadays, several methods are available. However,
each separation method comes with disadvantages. A com-
monly used separation method, e.g., for biological suspensions
or fine particles, is centrifugation on the basis of sedimentation
[3–5]. Sedimenting centrifuges show high recovery efficiencies,
but the low density difference between the biological particles
and the surrounding medium as well as the small size of the
particles require a rather long sedimentation time. A longer
retention time in the bowl leads to high energy requirements of
the separation step [3]. Hermeler et al. stated that more than
50 % of the energy consumption in a decanter centrifuge is
used for acceleration of the suspension [6]. Flocculation of
these particles, in contrast, may show a very low energy
requirement, but chemical flocculants are expensive, especially
when large volumes of fermentation broths are processed [7].
The recovered products, moreover, are contaminated with the
flocculant, which is a problem regarding their application as
pharmaceutical products or food.

Another commonly applied method for the separation of
difficult-to-filter particle systems is cross-flow filtration or

dynamic cross-flow filtration using microporous membranes
[8–12]. For example, Rios et al. separated the microalgae
Nannochloropsis by a one-step harvesting process with dynam-
ic cross-flow filtration. An increase in the concentration from
0.095 to 8 g L–1 was achieved [13]. Bhave et al. performed two-
step harvesting with cross-flow filtration. The suspension with
an initial concentration of 0.2 g L–1 was increased to 150 g L–1

[14]. However, the further raise in concentration requires a still
flowable retentate [15].

In contrast, using a filter press as cake filter would allow to
obtain a very dry filter cake. For proper discharge, the filter
press, however, requires a thick-enough cake. Since the cake is
highly compressible, the filtration time would be very long, and
the filtration efficiency would be reduced [16–18]. Another
approach is the method of precoat filtration on a vacuum drum
filter, where the filter cake is formed on a precoat layer and is
scraped off using an advancing knife. This technology, however,
comes with other drawbacks, like contamination of the product
with precoat material and the additional costs of such substan-
ces [19].

A promising novel method for fine-grained particle systems
with a high filter cake resistance would be thin-film filtration
on a vacuum drum filter using polymeric microporous mem-
branes. Thin-film filtration is based on a short cake filtration
time, which has several advantages for the vacuum drum filter.
The short filtration time allows the formation of a thin filter
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cake with a low absolute filter cake resistance. Especially com-
pressible filter cakes have their maximum flow resistance at the
beginning of the filtration process. The highly consolidated
cake layer near the surface of the filter medium reduces the effi-
ciency of the subsequent filtration significantly [1, 2]. For this
reason, a thin filter cake is favorable. The short cake formation
time can be achieved by a higher rotational speed on a vacuum
drum filter. This higher rotational speed n can again increase
the specific dry mass throughput _ms of the vacuum drum filter
(Fig. 1) [20, 21].

At the same time, the decreasing filtration time results in a
lower cake height hc. Therefore, common vacuum drum filters
have a limited rotational speed nmax due to the minimum cake
height hc,min, which is required for the discharge of the cake
(Fig. 1). When employing the usual discharge method on a
vacuum drum filter by means of a blade, the filter medium
below the filter cake will get damaged if the blade comes too
close. For the proper blowback of the filter cake, a minimum
filter cake height is also necessary. Another problem is the use
of filter cloths, since particularly thin filter cakes would be
pressed into the structure of the filter cloths and prevent the
complete discharge of the filter cake. These issues result in a
minimum cake height of about 5 mm for the discharge.

The novel thin-film filtration method uses polymeric mem-
branes with smooth surfaces and a roller discharger for the
complete discharge of thin filter cakes below 1–2 mm. Lam et
al. developed a roller discharge method, which allows the dis-
charge of very thin and pasty filter cakes of less than 1 mm
from polymeric membranes [22]. The soft roller discharger
moves in an opposite direction of drum rotation and can
remove the pasty filter cake completely.

Another aspect which comes with the use of membranes on
a vacuum drum filter is the cleaning of the installed mem-
branes. To address this problem, Lam et al. developed a method
for continuous high-pressure jet cleaning of polymeric mem-
branes on a vacuum drum filter. More than 80 % of the initial
throughput of the membrane could be restored for many filter
cycles [23]. An impact on the membrane was only detected
after 1800 cleaning cycles at a cleaning pressure of 130 bar with
20 filtration steps between each cleaning cycle.

However, for the feasibility of the novel thin-film filtration
process using polymeric membranes, two problems need to be
clarified. Application requires a sufficient mechanical stability
of the membrane to the stress caused by the roller discharger.

Therefore, the impact of the roller discharger on the mem-
branes with different pore sizes will be examined using a capil-
lary flow porometer.

The change in the pore size distribution is taken as the mea-
sure of membrane damage. The pore size distribution before
and after mechanical stress has been exerted and will be com-
pared and discussed. Secondly, membranes with fine pores
have a much lower liquid throughput than a filter cloth. For
this reason, the filtration performance of the polymeric mem-
branes with fine pores needs to be compared to that of the filter
cloth with a larger mesh size. The filter medium resistance of a
commonly used filter cloth for vacuum drum filters will be
compared to the filter medium resistance of the polymeric
membrane used here. The results are discussed in relation to
the filter cake resistances of the different particle systems.
Finally, the specific dry mass throughputs of filter cloth and
membrane are investigated and compared using a lab-scale
vacuum filter plate.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Sample Preparation and Characterization

The first model system is a commercially available wet baker’s
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae with a mean particle size of
x50,3 = 5.9 mm supplied by FALA GmbH (Kehl, Germany). The
yeast was suspended in 1 g L–1 dextrose, 1 mM phosphate
buffer, and 1 g L–1 bacteriological peptone. The dry mass of the
yeast suspension was 9.16 wt %. The pH of 6.5 of the suspen-
sion was analyzed using a pH meter at a temperature of 20 �C
(WTW pH 3310, Xylem Analytics Germany GmbH, Weilheim,
Germany). The dry mass was determined after the yeast was
dried in an oven for 24 h at a temperature of 90 ± 5 �C.

Titanium dioxide (P90) with a mean particle size of 0.86 mm
was purchased from Evonik Degussa GmbH in Germany. The
titanium dioxide suspension with a pH of 3.9 had a concentra-
tion of 11.46 wt % in a 0.001 M KNO3 aqueous solution. The
particle sizes of all three particle systems were measured with
laser diffraction (HELOS/Quixel, Sympatec GmbH, Germany).
The dry mass of yeast filter cake was 29.7 wt %, and that of the
titanium dioxide filter cake was 75.3 wt % at a gas differential
pressure of Dp = 0.8 bar.

2.2 Filter Medium

The track-etched membranes (PET
0.2/PET 0.4/PET 0.8/PET 1.0) with
supporting fibers are made of
polyethylene terephthalate (PET;
RoTrac, OXYPHEN AG, Wetzikon,
Switzerland and Traketch, Sabeu,
Northeim, Germany). The images
of the membranes were captured
by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM; S-4500, HITACHI, Japan).
In this study, a monofilament
nylon filter medium with a mesh
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Figure 1. Graphs based on Ehrfeld and Rushton show that the increasing rotational speed n
comes with the increase in the specific dry mass throughput _ms . At the same time, the filter cake
height hc decreases at a higher rotational speed n [20, 21].
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opening of 5 mm and a yarn diame-
ter of 37 mm (SEFAR NITEX
03-5/1, SEFAR AG, Heiden, Swit-
zerland) was employed.

2.3 Experimental Setup and
Procedure

For investigation of the mechanical
stability to the roller discharger, the
membranes were installed on a
vacuum drum filter. As illustrated
in Fig. 2, the roller was pressed onto the membrane using two
springs. The two springs caused a line load of qp

1) = 232 N m–1.
As indicated in the equation below, the total line load is calcu-
lated from the spring rate D, spring travel s, and length L of the
roller.

qp ¼
2Ds

L
(1)

The soft discharge roller with a total diameter of 90 mm and
a length of 20 cm has a 5-mm layer of nitrile butadiene rubber
with a Shore A hardness of 22�. This soft roller was supplied by
Stark Gummiwalzen GmbH (Sontheim, Germany). The vacu-
um drum has a diameter of 300 mm. According to reference
[22], the soft roller moves in the opposite direction of the drum
filter to remove the filter cake completely. Therefore, the mem-
branes used for this study were exposed to a mechanical stress
where the soft roller and the drum filter moved in an opposite
direction.

The pore size distributions of the membranes were investi-
gated using a capillary flow porometer after 1600 rolling cycles
(CFP, Porous Materials Inc., Ithaca, USA). The resulting pore
size distribution was then compared to that of a new mem-
brane. The target value for comparison is the percentage
change in the average pore diameter dchange, which is calculated
by the average pore diameter dbefore before the mechanical
stress is applied to the membrane and the average pore diame-
ter dafter after 1600 rolling cycles:

dchange ¼
dbefore � dafter

dbefore
· 100% (2)

The surface porosity FS of each membrane is calculated by
the pore density P, the average diameter of the membrane
dbefore, and the area A of 1 cm2.

FS ¼
P dbefore · 0:5ð Þ2p

A
· 100% (3)

The investigations of the filtration properties were per-
formed in a laboratory filter cell. The filter medium resistance
Rm and the specific filter cake resistance rc were analyzed using
a laboratory filter cell with a diameter of 5 cm and a resulting
filter area of AF = 19.63 cm2. The filter cake in the laboratory

filter cell was formed at a gas differential pressure of
Dp = 0.8 bar. The equation for the filter medium Rm and the
specific filter cake resistance rc is as follows:

t
V
¼ hk

2 AFð Þ2Dp
rcV þ Rmh

AFDp
(4)

The specific filter cake resistance is calculated from the dy-
namic viscosity h of the liquid, the concentration parameter k,
the filter area AF, the gas differential pressure Dp, the filtrate
volume V, and the filtration time t. The total filter resistance
Rtotal consists of the filter medium resistance Rm and the abso-
lute filter cake resistance Rc.

Rtotal ¼ Rc þ Rm (5)

The absolute filter cake resistance is defined by the filter cake
height hc and the specific filter cake resistance rc:

Rc ¼ rchc (6)

The dry mass percentage DM of the filter cake was calculated
from the total mass of the wet filter cake mtot and solid mass
ms of the cake after drying at a temperature of 90 ± 5 �C for
24 h.

DM ¼ ms

mtot
· 100% (7)

The filter plate was used to determine the dry mass through-
put. The vacuum drum filter showed leakages in the distributor
head and reduced the gas differential pressure. Therefore, the
actual measured gas differential pressure in the vacuum tank
does not represent the gas differential pressure directly on the
filter medium. To obtain accurate results, a filter plate was used
to ensure a precise gas differential pressure for the filtration.
Hence, the specific dry mass throughput _ms was determined by
a filter plate. The equation to calculate the specific dry mass
throughput is:

_ms ¼
mdry

APt
(8)

The specific dry mass throughput is calculated by the mass
of the dry filter cake mdry, the filter area A, and the filtration
time t. In general, all cakes were formed for a vacuum of
0.8 bar. For cake filtration, a filter plate with a filter area AP of
(6 ·7) cm2 = 42 cm2 was selected (Fig. 2). The pressure differ-
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Figure 2. Vacuum drum filter with roller discharger and filter plate.

–
1) List of symbols at the end of the paper.
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ence on the filter plate was generated by a
vacuum pump (UNO 6, Pfeiffer Vacuum
GmbH, Asslar, Germany). The rotatable fil-
ter plate was submerged into the suspen-
sion. After the filter plate was fully im-
mersed in suspension, a gas differential
pressure of 0.8 bar was applied by opening
the valve. After emerging from the suspen-
sion, the filter cakes were manually dis-
charged with a spatula.

Despite the fact that a roller discharger
could completely remove the filter cake
formed on all of the membranes, the filter
cake, which was formed on a filter cloth,
could not be completely discharged by the
roller discharger. To compare the specific
dry mass throughput of the membrane
with that of the filter cloth, a manual dis-
charge with a spatula was chosen. The filter
cake height was measured by a laser dis-
placement sensor (LK-G157, Keyence
Deutschland GmbH, Neu-Isenburg, Ger-
many).

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Mechanical Stability of the
Membrane

Four track-etch membranes with different pore diameters were
compared regarding their mechanical stability. For comparison
of the membranes, the percentage change in the average pore
diameter dchange was used as a descriptive parameter. A higher
change in the average pore diameter indicates that the pore
structure is more affected by the mechanical stress of the roller.
A lower change in the average pore diameter means a higher
mechanical stability towards the roller discharger.

Fig. 3 displays the pore size distribution of the PET 0.2,
PET 0.4, PET 0.8, and PET 1.0 membranes. The pore size
distribution of each membrane shows a shift to the left after
1600 rolling cycles, which means that the average pore diame-
ter of the membranes has decreased. The pore size distributions
of the PET 0.2, PET 0.4, and PET 0.8 membranes exhibit a
significant shift to the left after 1600 rolling cycles on a vacuum

drum filter. However, the PET 1.0 membrane had a less signifi-
cant shift to the left. The percentage change in the average pore
diameter dchange of the PET 1.0 membrane was less than 7 %
compared to the other membranes with more than 16 %. A
larger average pore diameter dbefore did not cause a higher per-
centage change in the average pore diameter dchange. Therefore,
a relation between the pore diameter of the PET membrane
and the percentage change in the average pore diameter could
not be observed. As a result, the pore diameter of the mem-
brane does not relate to the mechanical stability to the roller
discharge. The properties of each membrane used in the
experiments are listed in Tab. 1.

A promising parameter, which can be related to the mechan-
ical stability of the membrane to the roller discharger, is the
surface porosity. The PET 1.0 and PET 0.2 membranes with
low surface porosities of 15.4 % and 20.4 % show the lowest
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Figure 3. The increasing surface porosity raises the percentage change in the average
pore diameter dchange.

Table 1. Properties of each membrane used in the experiments.

Membrane Rating
[mm]a)

dbefore

[mm]
dafter

[mm]b)
Dd
[mm]c)

dchange

[%]d)
Pore density P
[pores/cm2]a)

Surface porosity FS

[%]

PET 0.2 0.2 0.31 0.26 0.05 16.13 2.70 ·108 20.38

PET 0.4 0.4 0.53 0.39 0.14 26.42 1.00 ·108 22.06

PET 0.8 0.8 1.1 0.61 0.49 44.55 5.00 ·107 47.52

PET 1.0 1 1.14 1.07 0.07 6.14 1.50 ·107 15.31

a) Provided by the manufacturer; b) average pore diameter after 1600 rolling cycles; c) change in average
pore diameter after 1600 rolling cycles; d) change in the average pore diameter expressed in percentage.
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change in the average pore diameter, whereas the PET 0.4 and
PET 0.8 membranes with high surface porosities of 21.9 % and
47.8 % have the highest change in the average pore diameters.
Fig. 4 demonstrates that the percentage change in the average
pore diameter is related to the surface porosity of the mem-
brane and increases with the surface porosity.

Surface porosity is the main factor for the percentage change
in pore diameter and is, therefore, a crucial parameter for the
mechanical stability. The pore size distribution of each PET
membrane in Fig. 3 reveals that a higher surface porosity
results in a more pronounced shift of the pore sizes to the left.
The influence of the surface porosity on the change in the pore
diameter can be explained as follows. Membranes with a lower
surface porosity provide a higher contact surface for the roller.
Since the force of the roller is distributed to a higher surface
area, the pressure applied to the surface of the membrane per
unit area decreases. This results in a lower percentage change
in the average pore diameter and, therefore, a higher mechani-
cal stability of the membrane to the roller discharger. Fig. 5
depicts the slight morphological changes of the PET 1.0 mem-
brane after 1600 rolling cycles.

The results suggest that the right choice of the membrane is
important for thin-film filtration due to the mechanical stabil-
ity towards the roller discharger and is a critical parameter for
the feasibility of thin-film filtration.

3.2 Filtration Properties

The feasibility of the PET membrane for thin-film filtration
will be tested in the next steps, and the polymeric membrane
and the filter cloth will be compared. Consequently, the liquid

throughput, filter medium resistance, filter cake resistance, and
the specific dry mass throughput will be analyzed. Previous
analyses of the mechanical stability of the membranes to the
roller discharger reveal that the PET 1.0 membrane exhibits the
highest mechanical stability among the investigated mem-
branes. Hence, the PET 1.0 membrane is chosen for further
tests of its feasibility and for the comparison with the filter
cloth.

The results of the liquid throughput of the PET 1.0
membrane and the filter cloth illustrate that the liquid through-
put of the filter cloth Sefar NITEX of 3.96 ·105 L m–2h–1 is
much higher than that of the PET 1.0 membrane with
1.33 ·105 L m–2h–1. However, a higher liquid throughput does
not necessarily mean a better filtration performance. This will
be explained in the following sections.

A high liquid throughput may be a favorable property for
the filter medium, but the filter medium resistance and the
filter cake resistance are the more crucial parameters for the
filtration efficiency. The filter medium resistance is made up of
the first layer of the particles on the filter medium and the filter
medium itself. Two different particle systems with a compara-
tively high specific filter cake resistance were selected to ana-
lyze the filter medium resistance in a filter cell at a gas differen-
tial pressure of Dp = 0.8 bar. The particle system yeast shows a
specific filter cake resistance of rc = 2.14 ·1014 m–2 and the
titanium dioxide particles have a specific filter cake resistance
of rc = 3.35 ·1015 m–2. The specific filter cake resistances are in
the range of 1010 to 1016 m–2, where the latter value is consid-
ered to represent a very poor filterability.

Fig. 6 compares the filter medium resistance of the filter
cloth and the membrane using these two different particle sys-
tems. The membrane as well as the filter cloth show a higher
filter medium resistance for the titanium dioxide particles.
Hence, the particle system affects the filter medium resistance.
Fig. 6 also reveals that the filter cloth has a higher filter medium
resistance than the polymeric membrane for both particle sys-
tems. This phenomenon is due to the longer and highly consol-
idated particle layers of the particle bridges. At the beginning
of filtration, the particles form bridges across the mesh, which
lead to the growth of the filter cake.

Fig. 7 presents the larger particle bridges on a filter cloth.
The same figure illustrates the shorter particle bridges, which
are formed above a membrane. The porosity of these bridges is
decisive for the filter medium resistance and is specific for each
particle system. The filter medium resistance will increase if the
particle bridges become more consolidated and denser. The
longer particle bridges on a filter cloth result in a more consoli-
dated structure. This explains the increase in the filter medium
resistance for the filter cloth.

In the next step, the filter medium resistance and the abso-
lute filter cake resistance are compared. Ehrfeld [24] mentions
that the filter medium resistance can be neglected if it is below
about 20 % of the absolute value. The absolute filter cake resis-
tance was calculated by a cake height after a cake filtration time
of 5 s. After this time period, yeast particles have formed a cake
height of 0.92 mm and the titanium dioxide particles have cre-
ated a cake height of 0.22 mm. Fig. 6 shows the absolute filter
cake resistances of yeast and titanium dioxide. Although the
filter cake height of titanium dioxide is much lower than that
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of yeast, the absolute filter cake resistance is higher because of
the higher specific filter cake resistance of the titanium dioxide
particles.

The results for yeast in the same figure illustrate that the fil-
ter medium resistances of the membrane and the filter cloth
are below about 20 % of the absolute filter cake resistance and
are negligible. The filter medium resistances of the titanium
dioxide particles with a proportion of about 21 % of the abso-
lute filter cake resistance can also be neglected for the mem-
brane, whereas the filter medium resistance of the filter cloth
for titanium dioxide particles with a proportion of more than
43 % of the absolute filter cake resistance cannot be neglected.
The reason for the increase in the filter medium resistance of
the filter cloth is the particle bridges described in the section
above. Therefore, using the membrane can even achieve better
results for the yeast and titanium dioxide particles than the
filter cloth.

Even though the membrane has a much lower liquid
throughput than the filter cloth, it turns out that the filtration
of particle systems with high specific filter cake resistances is
mainly hindered by the filter cake. However, the liquid
throughput of a membrane cannot be too low. In this case the
bottleneck of the filtration would be located in the membrane
itself.

In the next step, the specific dry mass throughput on a filter
plate is investigated using the PET 1.0 membrane and the filter
cloth with the particle systems titanium dioxide and yeast. The
flow resistance of the first cake layer near the filter medium is
very high, which slows down the subsequent filtration signifi-
cantly. Furthermore, the cake porosity increases immensely
towards the filter cake surface. As a result, the subsequent fil-
tration occurs with slower and with a lower dry mass. For this
reason, further filtration is inefficient, and a thin filter cake
needs to be discharged to maintain a high filtration efficiency.
Common minimum filter cake heights, which can still be dis-
charged on a filter cloth, are above 2 mm. Therefore, the specif-
ic dry mass throughput of the vacuum drum filter using a filter
cloth is limited.

The filter plate is a suitable filtration device for upscale of a
vacuum drum filter and represents a filter cell on the vacuum
drum filter. The reduction in filtration time on a filter plate is
equivalent to the increase in rotational speed on a vacuum
drum filter. The results obtained for the filter plate reveal that
the filtration time of about 20 s and a gas differential pressure
of Dp = 0.8 bar corresponds to a filter cake height of 1.8 mm for
yeast (Fig. 8a). The specific dry mass throughput for yeast at a
filtration time of 20 s is 106 kg m–2h–1 (Fig. 8b).

Once the filtration time decreases to 5 s, the filter cake has a
height of 0.92 mm and a specific dry mass throughput of
225 kg m–2h–1. Hence, the thin-film filtration using polymeric
membranes could enhance the specific dry mass throughput
significantly. Both the filter cloth and the polymeric membrane
show the same specific dry mass throughputs for yeast. There-
fore, the polymeric membrane is not less efficient than the filter
cloth although it has a much lower liquid throughput than the
filter cloth. Though the specific dry mass throughput of the
filter cloth and the membrane are similar, the important ad-
vantage of the polymeric membrane is the complete discharge
using a roller. To compare the filter cloth and the polymeric
membrane, the discharge for these set of experiments was car-
ried out manually. The dry mass of the filter cake of the yeast
cells formed on a membrane and a filter cloth were also in the
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Figure 6. Comparison of absolute filter cake resistances and the filter media resistances of the Sefar NITEX filter
cloth and the PET 1.0 membrane.

yarn par�cle bridge membrane pore

Figure 7. Large and highly consolidated particle bridges in the
filter cloth have a low porosity, which increases the filter medi-
um resistance, whereas membranes have smaller and less con-
solidated particle bridges.
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same range of about 30 wt %. The much lower dry mass com-
pared to that of the titanium dioxide particles is due to the
intracellular liquid inside the yeast cells.

The particle system titanium dioxide shows a filter cake
height of less than 1 mm for a filtration time of 100 s. The
specific dry mass throughput for this filtration time is
29 kg m–2h–1. The reduction in the filtration time to 5 s can
boost the specific dry mass throughput to more than
180 kg m–2h–1. For this particle system, comparable values of
titanium dioxide using the filter cloth could not be measured,
because one part of the filter cake remained in the filter cloth
during the discharge.

To compare the filter cloth and the membrane, all filter cakes
were discharged manually. However, even the manual dis-
charge of the titanium dioxide filter cake could not remove the
filter cake completely from the filter cloth. Hence, Fig. 8b only
displays the results of the specific dry mass throughput of the
titanium dioxide particles using a polymeric membrane. The
results on the filter plate demonstrate that especially highly
compressible particle systems with consolidated thin cake
layers can be efficiently separated by means of thin-film filtra-
tion with polymeric membranes.

Additionally, thin-film filtration using membranes has a par-
ticle-free and clear filtrate for the tested particle systems. The
filtrate of the polymeric membrane is clear, whereas the filter
cloth filtrate is turbid for both particle systems. Hence, thin-

film filtration can also prevent product loss or a cost-intensive
secondary clarification of the turbid filtrate.

4 Conclusions

Analysis of the mechanical stability of PET membranes reveals
that the surface porosity is the decisive factor for the percent-
age change of the average pore size. The increase in surface
porosity resulted in a higher percentage change of the average
pore diameter and therefore a lower mechanical stability. It was
also found that the pore diameter of the membrane is not a
significant parameter for determining the mechanical stability
towards the roller discharger.

The PET 1.0 membrane with the lowest surface porosity was
found to be barely affected by the roller discharger. The com-
parison of the filtration properties of this polymeric membrane
and the filter cloth reveals that even though the membrane has
a much lower liquid throughput than the filter cloth, the filtra-
tion performance is not affected. The relevant filter medium
resistance of this membrane is actually lower than that of the
filter cloth due to the particle bridges.

Experimental results on the filter plate illustrate that the spe-
cific dry mass throughput of the membrane and the filter cloth
are in the same range. A further increase in the specific dry
mass throughput on a vacuum drum filter is limited by a mini-
mum cake height because of the filter cloth. The thin-film
filtration on a vacuum drum filter enables an increase in the
rotational speed by using membranes and a roller discharger. It
allows to go beyond the maximum rotational speed and enhan-
ces the specific dry mass throughput significantly. Difficult-to-
filter suspensions are often low-concentrated and have a high
filter cake resistance at the same time, which leads to the for-
mation of a highly consolidated thin layer. Thin-film filtration
using polymeric membranes was found to be a promising and
efficient method for difficult-to-filter suspensions.
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Symbols used

AF [m2] filter area of the filter cell
AP [m2] filter area of the filter plate
D [N m–1] spring rate
DM [%] dry mass
d [mm] pore diameter
hc [mm] cake height
L [mm] length of the roller
ms [g] specific mass of the dry filter cake
_ms [kg h–1m–2] specific dry mass throughput

mtot [g] total mass of the wet filter cake
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Figure 8. (a) Filter cake heights of yeast and titanium dioxide;
(b) specific dry mass throughput on a filter plate using a
membrane and a filter cloth at a gas differential pressure of
Dp = 0.8 bar.
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n [min–1] rotational speed
Dp [N m–2] gas differential pressure
P [cm–2] pore density
qp [N m–1] line load
rc [m–2] specific filter cake resistance
Rc [m–1] absolute filter cake resistance
Rm [m–1] filter medium resistance
s [mm] spring travel
t [s] filtration time
V [cm3] filtrate volume

Greek letters

h [N s m–2] dynamic viscosity
k [–] concentration coefficient
FS [%] surface porosity

Sub- and superscripts

after average pore diameter after mechanical stress
before average pore diameter before mechanical stress
change difference in pore diameter before and after

mechanical stress
c,min minimum cake height
max maximum rotational speed

Abbreviations

PES polyethersulfone
PET polyethylene terephthalate
SEM scanning electron microscopy
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